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38225

2005 Bodegas Altanza Lealtanza Reserva Club

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$49.99

DISCOUNT %

N/A

N/A

"The 2005 Lealtanza Club Reserva was sourced from vines over 75 years of age and aged for 18 months in French oak. Deep purple in
color, it sports an already complex nose of cinnamon, clove, incense, lavender, black cherry, and blackberry." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 95pts

54362

2005 La Rioja Alta Vina Arana Reserva

$27.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2005 Vina Arana Reserva has a fresh bouquet of orange blossom, quince, violets and dark cherries. The palate is succulent on the
entry with vivacious maraschino cherry, red currant and blood orange. It displays a very fine build and a silky smooth texture that segues to a
poised, mint-tinged, bright and animated finish." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 93pts

68741

2005 Ramon Bilbao Gran Reserva

$27.99

N/A

N/A

"This sleek red features cherry, tobacco and cedar flavors, with notes of spice and vanilla, backed by well-integrated tannins that support the
polished texture. A fine example of the traditional style." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

40674

2005 Vina Mayor Reserva

$24.99

N/A

N/A

"Medium purple in color, it offers up an already complex nose of mineral, Asian spices, lavender, smoke, a hint of balsamic, and blackberry.
With plenty of structure, excellent depth, and layered flavors, this lengthy effort will benefit from another 2-3 years of cellaring and will offer a
drinking window extending from 2012 to 2020." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 90pts

67552

2005 Cune Imperial Gran Reserva

$59.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2005 Imperial Gran Reserva is firing on all cylinders. Smoked cured meats, balsamic notes of beeswax, antique shop and incense
define the complex and elegant nose. The medium-bodied palate reveals an impressively powerful wine which manages to feel light on its
feet. I needed to swallow a bit of wine to make sure; yes, it’s truly elegant and classic. This is a great wine, which transports you to the old
Grand Reservas of yesteryear. It delivers great quality at a great price." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 95pts

66733

2005 Marques de Murrieta Castillo Ygay Gran Reserva Especial

$66.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2005 Castillo de Ygay Gran Reserva Especial, a classic among classics, is back in top form with the excellent 2005 vintage. It’s
produced from a blend of 89% Tempranillo and 11% Mazuelo (aka Carinena), a difficult grape that is in high esteem at the winery (they
exceptionally produced a varietal Mazuelo in 2000 to celebrate their 150th anniversary) as they consider it adds acidity and aging potential to
the blend and has been selected specifically to make part of the flagship wine’s blend. It’s extremely backward and tight, showing very
young, with a balanced nose between spice, tertiary and cherry fruit aromas. It’s a powerful, still young vintage, with plenty of glycerin,
body, round tannins. An austere wine, it is complex and ever-changing in the palate. It has a sense of harmony that only the best wines have.
Very long and elegant. I loved its serious and austere overall feeling. This is a true vin de garde which develops complex notes of violet and
meat with time in the glass. This is a Gran Reserva greatly marked by the Mazuelo, which should give it great ability to age. At this quality
level it represents very good value." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 96pts

60367

2005 Marques de Caceres Gaudium

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"Opaque ruby. Sexy aromas of black raspberry, vanilla, pipe tobacco and Asian spices, plus a suave floral character. Fleshy dark fruit and
violet pastille flavors open with air and show impressive energy, with a spicy note adding lift. Clings impressively on the finish, with the dark
berry and spice notes repeating." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 92pts

42046

2005 Faustino V Reserva

$18.99

N/A

N/A

"Smoke, cedar, dried cherry and spice flavors mingle in this traditional red. Supple, with light, firm tannins and crisp acidity, this is clean and
fresh through the tea-touched finish." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 87pts

320436

2005 Benjamin Romeo Contador

$350.00

N/A

N/A

"Opaque purple/black, it has a great brooding nose of crushed stone, truffle, pencil lead, black cherry, and blackberry. Rich, layered, and
opulent, on the palate the wine is dense, thick, and tightly wound." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 100pts

321720

2005 Bodegas Emilio Moro Malleolus de Valderramiro

$160.00

N/A

"Inky purple-hued, the wine has stunning aromatics, kinky and complex. Notes of mineral/slate, pencil lead, espresso, wild blueberry and
blackberry lead to a layered, opulent wine with superb concentration and great length." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 97pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A
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65526

2005 Muga Prado Enea Gran Reserva

$59.99

N/A

N/A

61504

2005 Bodegas Lan Edicion Limitada

$39.99

N/A

N/A

"Opaque ruby. Complex nose offers blackcurrant, dried rose, anise and pungent fresh herbs. At once suave and firm, with deep, medicinal
cherry and dark berry flavors and a restrained sweetness. Solid and serious Rioja, with excellent finishing clarity and lingering notes of bitter
cherry and candied rose." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 92pts

45177

2005 Cune Imperial Reserva

$36.99

N/A

"Sexy aromas of redcurrant, cherry-vanilla, pipe tobacco and dried flowers. Fresh, spicy, impressively delineated red fruit flavors show very
good depth, with the tobacco and vanilla elements carrying through in the mouth. Elegantly styled Rioja, finishing with a fine dusting of
tannins and excellent spice-driven persistence. Shows more vivacity than the powerful 2004 version, which is of equal quality but in a
different style." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 92pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

